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Principles in The Management of
Abdominal Hernias
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GRACE,

HERE can be little doubt that operative procedures are employed more
frequently for inguinal hernias than for any other elective condition in the
field of general surgery. A host of publications indicate that in the main the
results leave much to be desired; for example, Watson, in his most comprehensive monograph, quotes recurrence rates in the hands of experienced surgeons amounting to ten per cent in the case of indirect hernias, and from ten
to twenty per cent in the direct type. Personal observation of many series
of cases that are not publicized has impressed me greatly with the crying need
for improvement in this old but large field of surgical endeavour.
For some considerable time, my Assistant and I have been carrying out
a critical review of my own end results in hernias of all sorts related to the
abdominal cavity. By far the largest group of these is made up of the inguinal
hernias. The remarks that follow will be directed primarily towards this one
type.
Following the current surgical literature on this subject in general, one
can hardly escape bewilderment at the confusing variety of methods advocated
for the treatment of these cases. :M any lengthy articles appear with no other
apparent purpose than the enthusiastic endorsement of some minor detail or
modification. It must be difficult indeed for any but the most wary and best
informed to maintain any sort of reasonable perspective when viewing this
problem as a whole.
'l'he leading methods in common use will be listed here, together with some
of the modifications. ::.\1echanical devices include various external supports
(trusses; belts) together with appropriate ordering of the life of the patient.
Today such purely palliative handling is reserved by common consent for
patients refusing operation or absolutely unsuitable for such. The injection
technic is reYived from time to time, but it has serious drawbacks and very
few ardent supporters today. Operative treatment is accepted by most men
as correct, but agreement ceases there. Simple excision of the hernial sac is
the basis of the Hamilton Russell technic (introduced originally for young
children in whom this remains adequate in the main,)while others have preferred inversion or plication of the sac. Various plastic procedures utilize
neighbouring soft tissues. The fibers of the internal oblique muscle, or of the
conjoined tendon, arc sutured to the inguinal ligament in the 13assini and Ferguson m ethods, behind and in front of the coed respectively; these are attached
to Cooper's ligament in the McVay technic. Certain methods, e.g. Halsted's,
include direct passage of tho cord through all layers of the abdominal wall,
to lie thereafter in a subcutaneous position. ::.\1any have favored the grafting
of living tissues to strengthen the wall and fill any gaps. Fascia has beeu widely
employed in the form of .flaps from the rectus sheath, sheets or strips from the
fascia lata (Gallie), or a strip taken from the overlying external oblique apon-
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eurosis (:'.\IcArthur). Ji'oreign barriers appear to be coming into vogue once
more. The sih-or filigree had its day several decades ago; tantalum mesh and
plm:;tic inlays haYe ardent supporters today, while Hodne> :'.\Taingot acko<•ates
darning with floss silk and others utilize nylon similarly. "'.\lost worker;; have
preferences in tho wa>' of suture material used, and the mC'rih of fine, unabsorhahle sutures and ligature' (stainless steel. cotton or silk) should neecl little
discussion in this clay. .\n unlimited number of com hi nations of method arC'
available for those who desire to exercise their ingenuit>· in thi' dirc<'tion.
Ho much confusion touching the handling of a c·ommon c·o1Hlition. and
genuine <lifTerence of opinion. surel>· C'ries out for a fre::;h Pxamination of the
basic principles involved and restatomont of these in unmi;;takable terms.
Abdominal hernias comprise all protrusions, a<'t ual or potential, of abdominal contents through the retraining wall, from the diaphragam aho\ o
to the peh·ic floor. Inguinal hernias include all those emeq.~ing in relation to
the inguinal canal and its contents. In the case of all true hernia:':, indireti
or direct, there is a gap in the tissues of the wall permit tin~ c...;<·apo of a peritoneal sac which may he empty or contain any of the nearby vi::;c•cra.
Hegarding the production of inguinal hernias, too much C'mphasis is
placed on the forces acting on the abdominal wall. These are important,
especially if intel'mittently excessive, as resulting from d1ronic: coughing or
c•onstipition, or from bladder neck obstruction. In the main, howonr, a
''strain" does no more than make evident a defect that exists alread~·. or enlarges a hernia which is present but has not been recognized. The deticie1H·>
of the wall is primarily developmental in the case if indirect hernias, but weaknC'ss may result from lo<'al trauma (surgical as well as other forms of injury.
01· infection), and atrophy of muscles from any cause is ante<'eclcnt to most
direct hernias, as well as contributing to the growth of any hernia onc·c• it .
has appeared. ObYiously it is the "open door'' that })lays the leading role.
yielding to tension demands that may or may not be far out of line with t.he
normal. It should be appreciated at this juncture that e\·ery abdominal
wall is designed to function in relation to a positin intra-abdominal pressure,
and that the ono type of tissue capable of adjusting its strength to the load
i::; the skeletal muscle.
Diagnosis in the case of inguinal hemias seldom JH'esC'n ts real diflicul t>· .
The history is fundamental, from a eompctent ohsencr in the matter of
young children, from the patient otherwise. Ji'requontly tho statement con<'crning a swelling, its exact site and c:haraeters, and changes indw·ecl by alterations in posture or exertion, will leave no doubt in one's mind. Physical
examination seeks to demonstrate an impluse on coughing (usually better seen
than felt), the presence and charactoristic·s of a swelling, the relation of such
to the inguinal canal and external ring, and other clata including (•ondition of
the scrotal contents and surrounding structures. Finally, C'linical assessment
aims at establishing the presence of a hernia, its type and l-lizc. the exact size
of the defect in tho wall, the natme of any contents, the prescrwo or imminence
of cornplicat.ions, and other points assisting in a eomplote differential <liagnostie oYaluation.
lt is important. to appreciate that hernias are sources of clangor as well
as of discomfort. Distress may be physical or mental, ancl from the hernia
di1·ec·tly clue to a truss. \Yith tho passage of time changes tend to occur in
the structures making up and surrounding the hernia. }i;ntargement is usual
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with pressure effects and likelihood of inflammatory adhesions; symptoms are
likely to incr ease. Complications may ensue at any time, notably inflammation, irreducibility, incarceration and (most important of all) strangulation;
very rarely contained bowel may be ruptured, or intra-abdominal pathological
processes may arise, as torsion of gut or om on tum. Neglect of a heruia until
complications supervene converts a simple physical handicap into a serious
threat to life. rrhis difference, on the part of both suITerers and medical
practitioners, is the outstanding cause of mortailty and moi·bidity attributable
to this essentially simple lesion. Tho number of longstanding and truly
enormous hernias that comes under my own care disturbs me not a little.
Cure then becomes a major problem and hnzardous after a prolonged period
of n eedless disability. The sac is generally large, contents may be numerous
and adherent, tho cord structures arc commonly hypertrophied and bulky,
the muscles and other sofL t iss ues arc thinned out and inatlc:iuatc about a
huge defect, and the ovorlyin~ skin may be unhealthy. This undesirable pathological situation is encountered particularly in men of advance.I years; their
procrastination has too often been permitted, if not actively encoura~e l,
by medical advisers. :N" early fifty per cent of the inguinal hernia patients in
my own series belong to this "avoidable " gro up. Surely thorn can be little
disagreement with tho contention that competent operation at an early sta~e
should be t he accepted standard for a ll ordinary hernias. 'I'he stitch in time
may save more than nine.
Some general rules may be suggested at this time designcJ towards tho
prevention of h ernias as far as possible. and the avoidance of late and complicated examples. Early discovery of de,-clopmental defects is most desirable, with prompt correction. The abdominal wall should be protected against
all manner of noxious influences, as s upports that lead to deficient muscle."'
(corsets, girdles, belts and trusses), and trauma of all sorts. .ill\ cry effort should
be made to build up and maintain tho voluntary muscle fibers, of tho lower
'I'his sort of thing
wall in particular, in the bC'st possible fun ctional state.
could be done on a large scale in school C'hildrt> n as part of a program of physical training, or under dirC'ction of a school nurse who has had the neressary
training. Simple cxrrciscs are sufficirnt, at least if carri<'cl out rC'gularly ancl
faithfully. such as firm rontraction of t he abdominal wall (pulling in hard) .
held up to one minute, tb<'n released and repeated up to perhaps ten times;
this sequence being pcrformC'd many times each day. This sort of thing has
a place in all, but it should be obligatory in everyone who has any demonstrable
weakness of the low<'r wall, or a "poten tial hernia." Causes of abnormal
tension within the abclomen should receive early appropriate concction. \Yeak
walls should be sought actiYely and impro,·ed as outlined aho\ e; actual h<'rnias
deserve early sound repair and car0ful follow up. In all cases supervision
should be thorough. 'l'his should aJJply especially to the patient, \\ith or
without a truss, who defers operation for any reason whale\ or.
Tho choice of trcatmC'nt to be followed for a giYcn hC'rnia should be go,·orned by several important considerations. 'l'ho patient as a whole calls
for full evaluation first of all, with partieular reference to his vital functions
and cerebration. Ad vanc<'d age alone should not influence onC''s decision
significantly. T wo y<'ars ago I repaired suC'cessfully bilateral large hernias in a
doughty warrior aged 87, in ord<'r to ha,·e him "in shape" for his annual deer
hunting expedition in northern Ontario. H e did remarkably well. In the
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second place, the hernia, or hernias, must be assessed with regard to size, type.
contents, symptoms caused, danger of complications, results in relation to any
previous management, etc. Lastly, the surgeon should be accorded the same
critical scrutiny with respect to his training, ability and experience, and tho
facilities at his disposal.
Assuming a reasonably satisfactory situation with respect to the circumstances enumerated above, one may proceed to outline the essential steps
pertaining to the repair of inguinal hernias. It is my personal belief, and
practice, that certain board sub-groups of inguinal hernias may be distinguished
from each other, with certain fundamental differences in the appropriatEI
technical repair of the wall. Before these are reviewed, it may be well to list
some of the leading requirements of all such operations. The high demands
of modern aseptic surgery must be met at all times: careful anatomical dissection, delicate handling of all living tissues, meticulous hemostasis, use of
fine, selected, material for sutures and ligatures, and coaptation of tissues
without undue tension. The chief steps of any complete hernia operation
may be outlined briefly as follows: the sac must be isolated fully, any contents returned to the abdomen, the excess removed after secure transfixion
ligation of the neck high up, a bulky spermatic cord should be reduced in size
without injury to its component parts; trauma should be minimized, especially
to the ilio-inguinal nerve (and frequently the ilio-hypogastric nerve also calls
for visualization and protection from injury by instruments or sutures):
repair of the wall must be of a proven type, effecting lasting closure of weak
and vital regions.
In the first group of cases to be considered the hernia is of the congenital
indirect sort as seen in infants and young children in the first few years of
life. Simple removal of the sac is adequate for all but occasional large defects.
In a second group may be placed the straightforward indirect h ernias of
comparatively small size, in persons of any age, in whom the back wall of the
inguinal canal is protected by reasonably good fibro-muscular tissues. These
call for removal of tho empty sac and pruning away of useless fibro-lipomatous
tissue from a hypertrophied cord, followed by steps to ensure a snug and lasting
closure of the vulnerable internal ring. This is accomplished readily by placement of several fine uuabsorbable sutures, attaching the lowermost fibers of
the internal oblique muscle plus transversalis fascia down to tho inguinal
ligament, creating a tight ring, displaced upwards and laterally.
It is suggested that the third group should comprise all inguinal hernias
with large defects in the wall. Its elastic limits may be stretched sufficiently
to take in hernias that are indirect, direct, combined, or recurrent.
The common denominator is this heterogeneous collection, and a most
vital requirement for successful management, is repair of the entire posterior
wall of this inguinal region. Following the usual preliminary steps, it is my
custom to insert a series of interrupted cotton sutures (neYer heavier than
size No. 30), approximating the transversalis fascia, and possibly including
some fibers of the internal oblique, to the inguinal ligament below. The average case requires six or seven sutures to bridge the deficiency from the pubic
spine up to the elevated and constricted cord in its newly formed internal
ring. Snug closure is demanded. It may be aided occasionally by insertion
of additional sutures lateral to the cord.
Each case is an individual problem calling for sound judgment at every
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stag<'. .Should any uncertainty arise, the more complete operation is perform <.> cl . Direct hern ias arc handled by "slid ing" the excess peritoneum
behind the inferior <.> pigastric vessels to become part of an indirect sac, which
is removed in the usual manner. Complicated sit uations are dealt with on
t heir meri ts. Prompt recognition is most important in hernias of the interparir ta l variety, and the "sliding" type. Very rare instances of the latter
may bcnr fit from a separate abdominal incision. In strangulation, the requirements of the patient as a whole. and of the compromised bowel, take precedence
over those related directly to t he hernia. In only a very few patients haYe I
felt compr lled to remove a testis and cord in order to facili tate the repair of
an enormous hern ia, and then only when the risk is t ruly desperate.
In all types of case, following attention to tho sac and the cord as described
a nd thorough repair of the back wall of the canal, it is my practice to drop
tho cord into a somewhat elongated canal and repair the front wall by overlapping tho external oblique aponeurosis considerably. The lower leaf, left
largo to facilitate th is step, is sut ured to the surface aspect of the rectus sheath,
in front of the cord . The upper leaf is fixed then to the superficial portion of
tho inguinal ligament. This methorl strengthens and reinforces the whole
wall.
There is much truth in the ancient scriptural injunction. " B:r their fruits
ye shall know them." No series of hernia repairs is completed until treated
through the postoperative phase, super vised closely until full rehabilitation,
and then followed until end results can be assessed critically at a later stage.
If one accepts an early submission in this paper, t hat the abdominal muscles
should be maintained efficiently , he will fi nd t he after-care remarkabl~r simple
in the vast majority of hern ia patients. I t is my policy to encourage active
muscle exercises at all times and ambulation the day of operation. The normal
patient is allowed to go home when he desires. after t wenty-foul' hours ha ve
clasped, returning to the offi ce for removal of sut ures and follow-up. An
attempt is made to evaulatt> the result in t>ach case.
At the present t ime a critical assessment of end results in my own cases,
opera ted upon between 1938 and 1948, is in progress. Of 637 operative inguinal hernias in this period, in 483 patien ts, we have t hus far personally examined and analysed 188. A complete statistical analysis of the whole series
is planned in the future. At this time one or two notewor thy features may bo
mentioned, based on th e prelim inary survey to date. T here were 19 "congontial" hernias (patients np to 6 years of age), with result classed as "excellent" in all but on e who had minimal complaints and no true disability.
Indirect hernias of r easonable size occurred in 79 instances: the results were
"excellent " in 65 , "good" in 11 (slight complaints but no disability), "fair"
in 3 (som e disability). In t hese two groups t here was not one recurrence.
Large dcf ects woro present in 74 cases, yielding 51 •·excellent" r esults, 11
"good'', 2 " fair" and 5 recurrences (every one suppuration in wounds following
repair of enormous hernias). There were 16 operations for r ecurrent hernia
in this ser ies, all giving excellent or good results.
In tho results fou nd in t his small group of 188 cases studied fully from
two to twelve years subsequent to the repair, certain facts stand out. T ho
r esults proved to be excellent or good in 94.7% of the series. ~ otable discom fort or complaint, or obj ectiYe findings not fully satisfactory but short
of rccurronco, were discovered in only 2.6% . T rue r ecurrence developed in
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of the RNies. Jt should he Rtrcssccl that with raroful tcc hnir, t here was
no recurrence in throe of t h e groups separated, including indirect h ernias in
children and adults and previously rocurr0nt cases. It is firmly believed t ha t
these rcsultR are in no wise better than the general figures for my entire series,
whirh has inrluded a Yery high proportion of truly tough and mean hernias.
01w <·annot hut think that there is strong support here for the principles
which he ha:-; sought to c..,tablish on a Rolid foundation.
S UMMARY
1. 'l'he hewildrri11g assortment of methods in vogue for handling ing uinal hernias has
been noted and the lo;tical conclusion dra\1 n, that basic principles should be clarified and kPpt in mind at all times.
'.l. Brief consideration has bPen given to the factors that favor production of such

hernias. thP objections and dangNs re>lated directly to hprnias, and the essentials
n•garding diagnosis.

a.

A greatc•r degre>r of awarPncss to llC'rnias and the related problPms is called for on
the part of the medical profession and tho public. Certain rnles have been laid
down to aid in a preventative wa>'. T hr importance of a good rn ucsular abdom ina l
wall has received great emphasis 11 ith 1·r<•ommendations conC('rning its maintenance.

4. It has been str(lsst•d that maximum surc·<'ss in this )(lading surgical field depends
upon critic·al and honest evaluation at all limrs of the hernia, the patient as a whole,
and the surgeon rspecially in r('lation to his methods and facilities.
5. Hume fundamental requirements of modern operations for inguinal hernas have
been enumerated concisely. Comprteut operation early is tho drsirable standard.
Ii. '!'ho need for individualized pla11 ni 11g at ovrry stage for each case has been a ppreciated. Certain broad groups of hern ias have been suggested wi th special technical
con:;idc•ratiorn; applicable to each.
7. '!'he• artiw and int<•lligC'llt c:ooperation of tlw patient shoultl lw sought throughont
trcatuwnt. JI r alone can keep up his muscles to withstand intra-abdominal pressures. Ile "ill do this effecti1·ely only when understanding his vital place in the
''team". Repeated supervision is dc.-;irable, above all in tho patient permitted t o
follow conservative or palliative lines of management.

The Almons
°:\IAcK1<wzm, :\I. D.
Halifax, N. S.

K1c'l'\ETH _\ .

l 11•~ .\1111011 family holdg a uniqn<' plarc in tlw nlC'cli<>al annals of lfalil'ax,
h:n ini:r sPtTl•'l as ph,n>ic·ian:> and surgeons for a, period of on<' huncfrpcl
and sixty yc•ars, from 1780 to 19:10.
The atH'<'st01· of tlw family was a James Almon of Britis h s toc·k, who canw
from (i!'110a in hi,; own Y<'sscl, traded with the \VC'si Indies and was lalpr lost
at s<'a . lie had ;-;dtkd his family in th0 ~ cw England States, wllC'rc tll<' first
Do<:tor .\lmon was horn. This Doctor Almon b<'gan to praciiN~ his prof<'ssion in Halifax about 1780 a nd was succ<'eded in turn, hy his son, grawlson,
gn•at-grandson and grC'at-gr<'at-grand so n.

T

Dr. William Jam<'s .\lmon , Loyalist, 1754-1817.
Dr. William Brncc Almon, :M.L.C .. 1788-1840, Bdin. L80!J.
Dr. \Yilliam .Tohnstmw Almon, 1816-1901, Glasgow, 18:38.
Dr. Thomas Hitchic ..:\lmon, 184:~- 1 901, P. & S . N. Y .. 1867.
Dr. William Brue•<' Almon, 187.5-1940, Dal. 1899.
Th<'s<' Ii\'<' physicians spC'nt th 0 whol<' of their profC'ssional lif<' in Halifax .
•\II were intcr0st0d in military alTairs and at on<' time or anoth<'r won' tlw
l\ing's uniform. Thc>y all c>njoy<'d the <'onfidencc of tlwir patiC'nt s and playPd
1111portant rol<'" in m<'cl iC'inC' and in c:ommunity affairs.
In the .\lmon family trc<' thcrC' wC'rc> four o tlwr phy;;icians who did not
prac-tic<' in his Provine'<'. r>cwtor ""illinm Brue·<' Almon, :-;on of f-k nator _\lmon,
\\as a s urg<'Oll in th<' Conl'Pcl<'ratc' .\ r m,\' and diPcl young. Doc·tor ,John l{it1·h i<• ~\Imo11. son of Doc· tor\\' . B . .\lmon, :\1. L.C .. was for a tinw in thC' British
.\rmy and lat<•r praC'li:·w d i1~ South .\friC'a \\·ith two sons, DoC'lors John an<l
.JanH•s l\itc·hi<' .\ lmon.

Dr. William J a m es Alm o n , 1754- 1817
Tlw first Doctor .Almon was born in Providcnc0, R. I. in 17.)4. In L77 1
Ii<' was apprC'n tic•<'fl to a Doc· tor Andcr;;on. physician, and s urgeon of :N'cw York.
I IP was in I [alifax for a g!Jort time in 1776 wit,h Lorrl Howe's li'orccs and
:t<'l·ompani<'d tlw troops to ~<'w York, where he was on acti\'(' sen ·icc' for
s<'\'Pral ,\·<'ar;o. In 1778 lw rccE>i\'ccl from Lord Townsend a c•ommission as
s urgP-on's mate• to the• 4th Battalion of Royal Artillery. Before the close of
1h<' war h<' r<'t urned to fl alifax and was appoiniccl Surgeon of ..\rt.illery and
Ordnanr<'. I n 1785 h<' was appointed sur~con to ih<' Halifax .\!ms House,
whic·h for man,\' y0ars served as a ciYilian hospital. This same ,\·car he marriccl
H<'l><•c·c·a B,\•lc·"· <laught<'r of H<'v. DoC'tor :\father 13yks, chaplain to tho troop$.
LatPr h<' was appointNl Hurg<'on- Gcnc'ral of the l''orc<'s in Halifax.
Ile soon lH·<·amc on<' of th<' l<'a-ling practit,ionc'rs in ihe Cit,y ancl enjoy<'< !
th<• <·onficlC'tlC'<' of a large' C'lient<'lc. H e kepi intercst in~ r<'cords of his cas<'S
and thes<' haY<' h<'<'n J>t'<'s<'n<'<l and may he S<'<'n in the ":\IccliC'al library at
I>alhousi<' Univ<'rsity. Il e was on<' of a litC'rar y cot<'ri<.' whic·h mPt regular!.'·
al th<• Old J>ontac· IIotc•l to di scuss so<'ial an1l '-'<'i<'nlilic· s uhj C'C'ls. The~· \\('I'<'
oftP11 join('d h,\· distinguislwcl \isitor;;, \\hen <•n•nings wen• d<•,·ot<•d to wit,
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song and toasting. The Duke of Kent was a frequ<'nt visitor. With Doctor
Duncan Clark and Hon. John Haliburton he was physician in Ordinary to the
Prince and his household and was frequently Pntertained at thcDuke's residence.
Doctor Almon died at Bath, England, in 1817 at tl1C' age of 63.

Dr. William Bruce Almon, M.L.C.
The second Doctor Almon was born in Halifax and was a graduate of
Edinburgh Univc1·sity in 1809. Ile settled in Halifax and rapidly established
a large practice. Like many practitioners of his day he conducted a drug
business, and had his office in the same building, which was situated on t he
north side of Duke Street between Hollis and Water Streets. H e had a number
of medical students as apprentices, one of whom was D. l\f. Parker, later the
Honorable Doctor Parker. The " Ind entur<' of ApprC'nticeship" was an elaborate legal document, and has sufficient historical interest to be included
as an appendix to this narrativC'.
Doctor Almon married Laleah, daughter of Doctor William Martin Johnston and Elizabeth Lightenstone. U e succeeded his father as medical and
surgical officer of the Poor House and Gaol, the only civilian hospital in the
City at this time. It was situated on tho north side of Spring Garden Road
near or on the site of the former Baptist Church on the corner of Queen Street.
Street. He was much concerned with the nrst efforts to establish medical
registration in this province. The first l\1edical Act passed in 1828. It was
entitled "An Act to exclude ignorant and unskilful persons from the practice
of Physic and Surgery." A licensing board, appointed by the Governor-inCouncil, condu cted oral examinations usually in a doctor's office. Doctor
Almon was one of three senior physicians who constituted the first Board.
This system was in vogue until 1872 when the present Provincial Medical
Board was established. The last members of the old Board were Doctors
Edward J ennings, William J. Almon, and D. M. ParkC'r.
Doctor Almon was also medical health officer for the City and in this
capacity was called upon to attend sick sailors. While on this duty he contracted a malignant fever, probably typhus, which after a short illness caused his
death at the early age of fifty. Mr. Parker, his apprentice, condu cted his drug
business until the return of his son, Doctor W. J. Almon who was still pursuing
his medical studies abroad.
Dr. William Johnstone Almon, M.A. , M.D., D .C .L., M .P ., Senator
The third member of the group was in many respects the most celebrated.
He received his early education at King's College, Windsor, where he had
several classmates who became distinguished in later life, Sir John Inglis,
Sir Edward Cunard, son of the founder of the Cunard Line, Sir Charles Tupper,
Doctor B. De'1\'olfe Fraser and others who attained a high place in the Church.
All of these were Jife-long friends.
Doctor Almon received his med ical degree from Glasgow in 1838 and did
some post-graduate work in Edinburgh and London. Coming to Halifax he
followed in the footsteps of his father. For a time he conducted a drug b usiness
at or near Cronan's wharf, but as practice came rapidly he sold the drug
store and devoted his whole time to his profession. Ho succeeded his father
as physician and surgeon to the Halifax Alms House.
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It was here that Doctor Almon was tho principal actor in an important
historical eYent, the first use of chloroform as an anaesthetic in Nova Scotia,
February 5th, 1848. A newspaper item at this time reported as follows: "Successful Experiment. Dr. Almon amputated the thumb of a woman in the
Poor Asylum, Tuesday morning in the presence of Dr. Parker of this city and
Dr. Brown of Horton. This case is published, not for the purpose of inviting
attention to the operation, but to the effects of the agent used to prevent
pain. The chlorofrom was a.dminister<'d by inhaling it from a soft rag applied
to the nose and mouth for a few minutes. The patient very soon became
insensible to pain and the operation, probably occupying ten minutes, was
:finished b('forc S('nsibilit~· returned. The poor woman expr('ssed her gratitude in warmest terms, and, in the judgment of all present, the success of
the experiment was complete." On March 11th. Doctor Almon used chloroform again, this time for an amputation of the leg.
It is difficult in ,short pa,per to describe adequately the characteristics
of such a dynamic personality as Doctor Almon. A few incidents in his life
have more value than wordy eulogies. \Yhil<' still a young man, he challC'nged
tho cckbrated Joe Howe to a duel for alleged remarks made about his father,
Honorable ,,-. B. Almon. The duel was not fought, and these two became
good friPnds in later life. Doctor Almon was one of the pall bearers at Howe's
funeral. This incident is cited to illustrate the groat courage with perhaps
a bit of recklessness, which Doctor Almon exhibited throughout his life in
dealing with contentious matters in community affairs, politics an<l problems relating to the medical profession.
Doctor Almon took an active interest in C'ommunity aITairs. The present
generation may be grateful to him for pres('1Ting the old Burying Ground as
Grafton Park, which now serves as a convenient site for the Public Library.
He was also responsible for planting trees on the North Common, thus adding
to the beauty of our well-treed City.
In medical affairs h<' enjoyed the high regard and confidence of a large
clientele. He was not unmindful of the interests of the profession as a whole.
He was foremost in promoting much needed hospital improvements and was
one of the promoters of tho City and ProYincial Hospital, later the Victoria
GenPral. IIe was a consulting surgeon on the staff and the first president of
the ::\1edical Board. He was also consulting surgeon to the Halifax Visiting
Dispensary, an important institution in his day. He was one of the founders
of tho Halifax Medical College and was the first Professor of Obstetrics. He
was several times president of The Medical Society of Nova Scotia and his
voice was often heard when matt,ers of medical legislation were under discussion.
Somo of the most exciting moments in his life occurred during the American Civil War. He sympathized and strongly espoused the cause of the South
and his activities brought him in violent contact \Yith the authorities. He
harbored refugees and spent some money on what he considered a just cause.
On one occasion he was arrested a nd stood trial but was acquitted. His activities brought hig h commendation and many influential friends in the South
and equally strong condemnation from the North.
In politics he was a good public speaker and a strong debater. He was
defeated in the provincial elections but was elected to the Canadian House
of Commons as a member of Sir John A. MacDonld's government. In 1879
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h e was appointed to the Senate, the first medical man to r eceive the honor.
H e was active in controversial matters, acted on important committees, and
enjoyed the respect of his colleagues in both political parties.
Doctor Almon retired from practice in 1890 after fifty years of faithful
and efficient service, and he continued to take an active interest in medical
and political affairs until near the end. He had the misfortune to develop
cataracts in his last years and was the denied pleasure of reading. H e died
at his home " Rosebank" in 1901 at the age of 85.
Dr. Thoma s Rit chie Almon

The fourth member of the group r eceived his early education at King's
College Windsor. H e proceeded to the New England States for his medical
training and was graduated from the College of Physicians and Surgeons of
New York in 1867. An extract from a New York paper which appeared while
Doctor Almon was a medical student is worth including h ere as an indication
of the attitude of Americans to Bluenose students.
"Bluenose effrontery has been more than usually prominent during the
present war, albeit, there was no lack of that commodity before they became
abettors of secessionists. An instance in point. is this:- The notorious Doctor
Almon of Halifax, who was so prominent in the Chesapeake affair last year,
the friend and correspondent of Jeff Davis, and the boon companion of Southern bras~ and pirates who hover about the shores of N'ova. Scotia, has already
educated one son at. one of our -orthern Universities and sent him into the
rebel army, and now has at this moment another son studying at a popular
medical college in this city, doubtless with a view of putting him into the same
service, if tho war lasts long enough . Js not this kind of crowding our good
nature?"
The notorious Doctor Almon was \V ..J. Almon, later Senator, and the
first son refe1-r0d to was Doctor \V. B. Almon , a surgeon in the Confederate
Army. 'l'he animosity indicated in the above extract was short-lived. Between 1860 an<l 1900 Bluenoses to the numb0r of three hundred had received
degrees from AmeriC'a.n schools.
Doctor Thomas R. Almon settled in Halifax and took a prominent part
in tho medical acti ,·ities of the city. l fr ":as a m<'mber of the first Faculty
of th<' :Medical School as prosector of Anatomy. RC' was physician to the
Halifax .Alms House and the Victoria General Hspital. From 1871 to 1879,
he was the <'fficient secretary of the ProYincial 1\lcdiC'al Board. He was interested in military affairs and was surgeon to the Halifax Field Artillery,
and th<' Halifax Garrison Artillery. IJe was also Inspc<'tor of Hospitals during
the North \Y0st Hebell ion. H e did post-graduate work in London and Paris.
H e di<'d in 1901, the same year as his father.
Dr. William Bruce Almon

The .fifth mom l>er of the group, and the third who carried the same name,
is well known to tho present generation of Halifax physicians. Ile was familiarly known as "Bruce." He was a nephew of Doctor Thomas R. and his
father was not a physician. He was born in Dulierin, 1\fanitoba, but received
his education in .r ova Scotia. He was a student at King's College and received
his medical degree from Dalhousie University in l 99. After a period of post-
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graduate study in London and P aris he settled in Halifax. Ile taught obstetrics for m any years and was Professor of Obstetrics for a time. For years he
was h ealth officer for t he city and as physician to t he City H ome completed
one hundred and fifty-five years of Almon service to the city. In 1931 he ws
m ade a char ter m ember of The Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons
of Canada. H e was un married and with his p assing in 1940 the nam e of
Almon ceased to appear in the medical r egister of t he province.
Indentue 0 £ Apprenticeship

This indenture made the ninth day of February, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight, between Daniel M cN eill Parker,
the son of Francis Parker of Walton, in the County of H an ts, and Province of
NoYa Scotia, E squi re, which said D aniel M cNeill P arker is an infan t of th e
age of fifteen years, of the first part, William Bruce Almon , of Halifax, -ova
Scotia, Doctor of M edicine, of t he second part, and the said Francis P arker,
of the third part, witnesseth that t he said Daniel McNeill Parker at the desire
and with the consent and approbation of the said Francis Parker ha th and by
t hese presents doth put himself appren tice to the said William Bruce Almon,
to learn the science, profession ad practice of a physician, a n.I the art and
mystery of a surgeon, and the trade and business of an apothecary and druggist, and with him after the manner of such an apprentice to r emain, con tinue
and serve, from tho date of t hese presents for, and until the full end and term
of four years thence ensuing and fully to be complete and ended.
And the said D aniel :'.IcX eill Parker on his behalf, and the said Francis
Parker in con ideration of the promises h erein contained , for himself his exexutors and adm inistrators, do severally convenant and promise to and \\'ith
th<' said \Yilliam Bruce Almon. his executors and administrators, t hat d uring
all the term aforesaid the said D aniel M c cill P arker h is sa id master faithfully shall serve after the manner of such apprentice, his sN•rets conceal, his
lawful and rea onable com mands everywhere readily perform and obey,
that the said master's goods or esta te of any kind he shall not waste, embezzle,
purloin or lend unto others withou t giYing notice thereof to his said master.
That he sha ll not fr0q uent taverns or ale-houses or play at a ny unlawful
e;ames or contrart matrim ony writh any person during the said term, wherPby
or by means of any of the said matters his said m aster shall or m~y sustain
damage, loss or injt:ry , tha t h e shall not any time by day or nigh t absent
himself or depart from his master's service without his lC'ave, but in all
things a.s a good a nd faithful apprentice shall and will behave a nd dem ean
humself to his said mast er dlll·ing all the said term . And the said Francis
Parker for himself dot h further conYemmt and promise that d uring th e whole
of the said term he wi ll find and proYide for the said Daniel ~!cK rill P arker
suitable board, lodging and apparel, will pay all rates, taxes and assessmen ts
made upon him , and will well and truly pay or cause to be paid to the said
' Yilliam Bruce Almon the full and just s um of one hundred pounds as an a pprC'ntice fee for the instruction which is hereinafter convcnanted and agreed
to be given to the said D aniel M cNoill Parker.
And the said William Bruce Almon for himself. his heirs, executors and
administra tors do th covenant, promise and agree to and with t he said Daniel
:'.le -eill Parker separately and also with the said Francis Parker , his execu-
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tors and administrators, that he, th0 said William Bruce Almon, shall
will during the said term. to the best of his power and ability, teach and inst
or cause to be taught or instructed the said Daniel McN eill Parker in
sciC'n<'<', profession and practice of a physician, and the art and mystery
surgeon, and the trade and business of an apothecary and druggist wi
the Township of Ilnlifax, according to the manner in which he, the said ·
lian Bruce Almon, now or hcrcaHer during the sai<l term do0s or shall Jl
tice, use, or carry on th<' said sciC'nce, art and business aforesaid , and as i
and effectually as the said term of four years and the means afl'orded o
he obtained "ithin th<:' sa;d Township will permit or allow the said Dr
J\1c.N" eill Pm:ker to be instructed in the science, art and business afore~
In witness whC'reof the parties to these pres0nts haYe hereunto t
hands and seals subc;cribed and sC't on the day and ~·Nn· above written.
SlG~ED,

SEA LED AND DELIVERED I)J the presence of
(Sgd.) Daniel .N" cJ\foill Parker (L.S.)
li'rancis Parker (L.S .)
\''illi am Bruce Almon (L.S.)

It is understood and agr0Nl that the said Daniel l\1cNeill Parker sha·
the end of three years with his father's consent have tho option of 0nding
apprenticeship in ordC'r to complete his professional education.
(8g<l .) ·W illiam Bruce Almon, :vI.D.

Recollections of A Stimulant Cupboard
BERTHA

I

O.

AncmBALD

Al\1 th<.' Stimulant, Cupboard of th<.' olrl Victoria Gcn<.'ral. I am sti ll in the
D ispensary, hut, I am wondering what, is going to becom<' of m e. E xt<.'rnally I am much t.hc same, with my heavy padlork and braRs bars, but, my
shelves are bare. I have come Lo naught.- which is what always happens t.o
people in my business. 11 owev<.'r. my stor<.'s wer <.' for t.h<' sick, not for th<'
socia l drinker. The lat.t<'l"'s gratifi<'ation is not, t.h<.' rol e of a Hospital Stimulant C u pboard.
My stock consist.eel of various sorts of intoxiC'ating liquors- whiskey,
brandy for eggnogs, champagne , beer to stimulate appetites, ~in, som e rum,
and underneath a case or two of ging<'r ale and sevNal syphons of soda. Rather a conglomerate coll<'ction! I n my ea.rli<.'r days I had quit.<' a clicntclc,
but how things chang<.' with the passing of th e y<.'ars! ,\ft<.'r th<' advC'nt of
Sulfa drugs and Penicillin I soon became a back number and my wares w<.'re
truly 'on the shelf' in more ways than one- The .\mhulanco Bag was one of
my best c ustomers but after the old p harmacist. passed away the n ew pharmacist substituted Spr. Ammonia . Aromat. and my brandy was no longer
required. W e must have had a great many accid0nt cas<.'s in thos<' days,
judging by the amount of s timulants needed . Even the a lcohol in the spirits
lamp of the old bag seemed to evaporate rath er quickly , un til a good dose of
pistachio was administered t.o it- which seemed to less<>n t.he rate of evaporation.
When the old pharmicist went to town he would always leave an interne
on duty in the Dispensary-or the Surgery as he called it. One day one of
these internes had what. h<' thought. was a bright idC'a. H e W<'nt to the car penters shop and brought up an augcr--or something that bored holes. Yes!
A hole was bored right through the bottom of my floor, down to the basement.
The whiskey at that time was bought in little jugs. The cork of the jug was
removed and a piece of rubber tubing inserted in its n eck and run down to
the basement, and there a pinch-cock was placed . W ell, syphons usually work,
and this one seemed to be no exception. The basement was a popular place
that night! When the pharmacist opened me the next day h<' found my jug
much depleted. Upon investigation, ho n eedC'd little explanation.
IJ'! th e year 19t8 I underwent. a very serious operation- perhaps you would
call it trophining. One night I felt an awful boring sensation. PrC'sently I
felt a piece removed from my side- about the size of a whislwy bottle. I
immediately collapsed and could not see who my operating surgeon was, but
when I revived I was minus ono ·w hole bottle of whiskey. Plastic s urgery
was later p erformed on me , but I s till bear those scars, On another occasion
my screws were re moved and my whole top was raised, and I was rclieYcd of
another of my precious possessions.
I do not liko to recall t hese events, but all this happen ed in m y pionC'er
days, when interncs had not learned how to behave, but as later generations
came on, the scene changed. What nice boys they are! They could teach
their parents and grandparents- if they were the perpetrators of th e atrocities jus t. recorded- that the Stimulant Cupboard in any hospital is a sacred
precinct, and should be treated with definite respect!
\Vith the modern trend of m edicine, stimulants as now known will be as
obsolete as the horse and buggy of yesteryear, and who knows? Before I
have quite disintegrated, perhaps you will b e r eceiving stimulant.£ in the form
of Atomic Oads.

Rutherford Memorial Scholarships
To the l\lemhm" of The >.Icdical Society of :N"ova Scotia:
:M any of you ha,·e already lH'ard thl'ongh your local Bl'a,nclws or direC'll.v
from Dr. S. R. Johnston that tlw Hoyal Society of Canada is st'tting out to
rnise ~100,000 as a memorial to Lord Hutherford, probably the grcatPst experimental physiC'ist of the past 50 years. For som<' ten years, as ::\faeDonald
Hescarch Profcssot· at McGill, h<' brought great distinction to Canada both by
his own discoYeries and through the students whom he trained.
The ::\lemorial i$ lo take the form of a permanent endowment and the
income is to be used for post-graduate scl1olarships in science.
This Fund should appeal particularly to tho medical prof<>ssion which
is making such efTectiYc and far reaching practical use of idcas and thcories
that havc their origin in the \York of Ruthcrford. One need only mention
X-ra~'S, radium, radioisotope and tracer techniques that haxe followed directly from his work.
'I'he nature of the nwmorial should also appeal to medical men for probably in no branch of S<'i<'nee is thcre a gr('ater shortage of highly trainNl
scientific pC'rsonncl, and this l"und should encourage and assist more of our
abk science students to go on with post-graduate work.
A personal cam·a8S is not possible hut in order to reach the objc•C'ti,·e
generous contributions arc needNl from all thosc who appreciate the grcatrwss
of Lord Ru t hNford and t he nccd for more• and better trained sc it' nti::;ts.
ontributions can lH' !i('nt to sC'C'rC'tariC's of the' Local Branches of the•
Medical Society or to Dr. 8. H.. Johnston or Dr. ~I. ~l. Hoffman at the Victoria
General Hospital.
OJlicial receipts for income tax purposes will 'be issued by lhc Honorary
Treasurer of the Royal 8ociety of Canada.

Trauma Column
UE 'ova Hcotia Di~·isio n of th<' <'ommittl'<• on Tra~1ma of fhc· ,\m('ri<'an
College of Surgeons 1s happy to announc·<' that t!H' "l)rkmC'n's Compensat ion Board wi ll distribute' to th(' profrssion throuirhout tl1C' pro\ ince copies of
"An Ou tline of the TreatmC'nt of Frac-t ur<'s." This g<'n<'rous C'ontribution
to surgical kn owledge has b('<'n broug-ht about hy the inll'n•C's<;ion of the local
committee and the efforts or Dr . •\. B. ('amphPll, ('hid }.frclical Officer of
the Board .

T

The latC'st edition of the "'rrl'<ttmPnt of Wracturc•s" was pul>lish<'<l in L949
by the Amiercan CollC'gC' of Hurgeons unckr the <'ditorship of llC'nry C. :\larblC'.
Paul B . M agnuson and Clay Hay )1urray. Dr. ~frrra.\· diC'ri. hC'for<' th(' Yoluml'
was off t he prl'ss but i! hl'ars indC'lihl,\ throughout its pages th<' imprint of
his surgical widsom and dynamic p<'r,mnality.

It is in teresting to not<' that tlw hook usl's tlw t Nm "orwn" ins tead of
the term "eompound" and th e word "c·los<'cl" in tlH' pla<'l' of ' 'simple" in s peaking of fractures. ThesC' tNms not onl.\ c·onnotC' a more' atcurat<' pathologieal
picture; they are of a profound signiliC'11 1w1' in· the history of surg<'ry. It was
by study of op<'n and closed flasks C'ontaining C'UlturP mC'dia that Past<'ur
d iscovered t he ways of infC'C'!ion : it \\:ts the' sim ilarity h<'!W<'<'ll Pasteur's
open a nd clost'd fl asks and his own opl'n awl <'los<'cl frac·tun's, th e• on<' rt'eking
with infection the othC'r tl<'an, thut IPd List<'r to antisc•pti<· ::n11·gc•ry.
'I'h e booklet is t'Sst'ntially one for th<' gl'nnal praetitiom•r and till' practical surgeon. It deals with all tht' c·ommoner fl'actur<'s, tr<'ating diagnosis
and etiology briefly, hut, gfring thC' tr<'atnwnt from first aid to final r<•siorat,ion
of function in good detail. l\ll't hods of rl'd LJ<'t ion cl<'s<·ril><'d ar<' t hos<' available
to every practitioner and tll<' physiotlH'rap.'· is alwa~ s that which tlw patient
can carry out himself unclt'r the direction of his surgc'on.
T he book has an excellent opening seC'tion on th<' general principle's of
fracture t reaLm mt, includ ing th e pathology of hon<' healing and thC' examinat ion and d iagnosis of the fracture, which shoul<l h<' of g r eat YaluC' to the medical
students t o whom it is also I eihg giYcn 1'h<'1'<' is a chapt<'r on the X-ray C'xamination of fractures, one on the measuring and r('cording or joint funcLion and one
on rehabilitation, which contain information not usually found in much larger
volu mes.
The Wor kmen's Comp<'nsat,ion Board, as W<'ll as being humanitarian,
is a hard headed busin<.'ss organization. B~- far the great part. of its funds is
extf'n<led in disability cheque's to workmen. Th<' <'ariier recognition or fractures, prompt, and expNt treatment with sound physiotherapy and r ehabilitation can sharply reduce th<' size of th<'S<' chC'qu<'s. Any eITort toward this
end is sound economics for the Board. It is good and humane government,
for our people. It is good, too, for our profC'ssion. The little book will surely
find a welcome space on every doctor's slwlf or e\ c'n in his pock<'L
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Post-graduate Week in Obstetrics,
Gyna~cology and Paediatrics

The Department of Obstetrics, Gynaecology and Paediatrics of Dalhousie
University and the Victoria General, Grace and Children's Hospitals will
put on a course in obstetrics, gynaecology and paediatrics outlined below.
This is not a specialists course, but one aimed entirely at h elping the general
practitioner solve his ordinary obstetrical, gynaecological and paediatric
problems.
1. It will be limited to 6 applicants, and the first six who apply will be
accepted. Only those intending to take the entire course will be accepted
and applicants should state whether or not they will be able to do this.

2. The dates will be May 14th-19th inclusive.
:3. Applications should be made to Dr. Carl Tupper, Victoria General
Hospital, as soon as possible.
4. Men taking the course will be given a bed in a dormitory at the Grace
Hospital for the entire week, so that they can see all public cases d elivered at
the hospital that week. Th ey will pay the Grace $5.00 for this purpose at
the beginning of the course.
5. They will be able to get their meals in the cafeteria of the Victoria
General Hospital at tho usual meal rate charged there.
6. They should be in the front hall of the Grace Maternity Hospital at
8.45 p m. on Monday, May 14th, where they will be met and have further
details e>..'J)lained.

Monday

Tuesday

Thursday

Wednesday

Friday

Sa.turda.y

9-10.30

9-9.50
Management of labour

Infant Feeding

Ca.. Cervix
Diagnostic P ts.

Wet Smears
Vagina.l Discharge

Rheumatic Fever in
Childhood

Ward Walk

Nephrit is in Child hood Feminie Hygiene

10-10.50

Symposium on Ante
Pa.rt um & Post pa.rtum
Bleeding

10.30-11.30

Care of baby in first
hour of life

Diarrhoea. a.nd Fluid X-ra.y P elvimetry
balance

~

z
0
~

00

0
0
8

H

>

11-11.50
Induction of labour
& indic. fo r C.S.

Endocrine Therapy

Endocrine Prob. in Manikin Demonst.
wit h F orceps
Childhood

Symposium on M eningitis

~

trJ
tj
H

~

12-1
Abortions

P anel on a nything
ne1V in Literature

Panel on Toxaem ias
of Pregnancy

~

to

8
&;

NOON RECESS

1-:3
H

2-5
Gynaecological Out
P atient Clinic a.t
V.0 .H .

z

2-2.30

P roblems of the new
I ~atural Childbirth
born.
_/ P roblems of Office
Resuscitation
P aed iatrics at D.P.
Prematurity & In H.C.
13.30-4.30
fec tions a.t Orace
Difficult labour &
H
ospital.
~reech P resentations

l

Pre Na.ta.I Clinic at
D.P.H.C.

1

~
I-'

Society Meetings
Th<' annual meeting of th<' Xo\ a. 8(•otia 8oc·iC'ty of Ophthalmology and
"··as lwlcl on \YeclnC'sday. St' ptcmh<'r 6th, 1950 at the Dalhousie? Public Il<'alth Clinic•, Halifax. ~o' a 8cotia. The President, Dr. D . M.
MacRa<' of Halifax, was in th<' chair. It was sol<'ly a business m eeting, t he
chief business h<'ing th<' elC'ction of officc>rs.

Otolaryngolog~

A nominating commit.tee consisting of Dr. Schwartz, Dr. Langille and
Dr. :McKean brought in th<> report and thc> following officers were elected for
th<' coming yc'ar.
Presidmt

Dr. II.

\'icc-Presiclc>nt

~'.

Sutherland, Sydney, N . S.

Dr. C. K. l•'ullcr, Yarmout.h, N . S.

Sc><'rctary-TrNlsurcr

Dr. E. I. Gl<'ni ster, Hali fax, N. S.

~frmb<'rs

of th<' Ji~x<'cutiY<' Dr. L. I•'. Doiron, Digby, N . S., Dr. A. E .
Doull. Jr., Halifax , )J. 8., Dr. \\'. ::\Iadsaac, Sydney, N. S., and
D1" II. H. l\lcKC'an, Truro. )J. S.

H<'JH'<'Sc>ntati\'<'s to the Ex<'c·utin' of tlw Can~vlian :M ed ical Association,
N'ont HC'otia. Di' ision , Dr. K I. Gknisll'r, 8N•retary-Treasurer and
Dr. R II. Fras<'r, Antigonish, X. 8.
ThC'r<' was sonw cl isc·ussion on tlw adv isahil i ty of holding a clinical
m<'<'ting lat<'t' in tlw fall. It was m<)\'<'<l by Dr. ~k KC'an a nd seconded by
Dr. 8ut lwrlan<l that a elinic·al nwC'ting- lw hdd in fl a lifax in November, at a
d att' to lw c!PtPrmirwd hy th<' ExC'c-utin"
K

l. Gl<'nist<'r,

~LD. ,

Soci·ctary -Treasurer.

Tho regular monthly meeting of The Cape Breton County Medical
ociety was held in 8t. Rita Hospital. Sydrwy. on December 14th; t here were
forty-fivo members in attendance.
Doc:tor .\. G. l\lacLcod of Dartmouth, Pr<'"iclcnt of the recently organized
General Pra<·titioners .\ ssociation. presented a brief outline of the aims and
objects of th e Society.
Doctor C . H enry Heardon of Halifax, in his capacity as C ha irman of t he
Public R elations CornmittC'e of Th<' l\fodic:al HoC'iC'ty of Nova Scotia, led the
discussion \.vhich followed.
Th<' President of The Cap<' Breton County 1odical Society, Doctor
Gordon C. :\facdonalcl , welcom ed 'isiting doctors, including Doctor N. J.
~l ac Lean of Im <'mess and Doctor J. K. :\Iorrison of St. Peters.
IIERBI<m.T H. CORBETT, Secretary.

Personal Interest Notes
Doctor C. . Morton of Halifax lC'ft on January 17th aboard the Lady
l{odnC'y for a holiday in British Guiana.
Doctor and ~1rs. J . J. Carroll of Antigonish sailed on Janua1·y 17th aboard
tlw Canadian Constructor on a three weeks holiday to Jamaria.
Doctor 0. C. ~Iaclntosh , Dal. 1940, of Antigonish , who recently passed
his C'xaminations at the Royal Collegc> of Surgeons, of Montreal, as a certified
pathologist, has been appointC'd to thr stair of St. Mai·tha's Hospital, Antigoni sh.
Doctor J. R. Kerr, W . D. Crosby, J. A. Ruffc>e ancl :Xelson Patterson of
.\ nnapolis, narrowly escaprd death when the ear in which they were driving
was completely demolished when in collison with a truck on thc> main highway
rwar :\1iclclleton in January. The impact Lhrrw thC' car into the ditch, crashing into a hydro-pole. Doctor Krrr, ownrr and clriYC'r of thr car, sufferC'd an
injury to his knee, but was able to gi,·c first aid to Mr. Crosby, who su ffered
a fraeturrcl shouldC'r and to Mr. Ilufkr wh o was rut about tbC' head . .:VIr.
J>attrrson C'scapC'd uninjured.

"r·

rrhe Bulktin cxtrnds rongraiu lations to Doctor and Mrs.
I. Morse of
Tlalifax on the birth of a daughlt'r, .\rrn Louisl', on l1\,bruary 5Lh.

DOCTOR NEEDED
A doctor is required for the district of West Bay, Inverness County,
Cape Breton , N. S . Anyone interested will k indly apply to Mr. Edgar
H . MacLean, Secretary of Men 's Club , W es t Bay, Inverness County,

N. S.

Obituaries
Doctor Albert Culton of Wallace passed away on January 19th at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Kirkpatrick, Shubenacadie, following a week's
illness, at the age of 87.
Doctor Culton graduated from Baltimore Meclical College in 1897, and
practised in Shubenacadie from 1912 and 1919. In 1919 he went to England
where he took a post-graduate course. 1!,ollowing that he practised in Sydney
and later settled in Wallace permanently.
Surviving is a half-sister, Mrs. George MacKay, Stellarton, a niece, Miss
Pearl Purvis, Stellarton, a niece, Norma, Victoria, B. C., and a nephew,
Doctor Mackintosh of Amherst. His wife predeceased him ten years ago.
The death occurred at Guelph, Onatrio, on January 25th, of Doctor
Edward Kirkpatrick MacLellan, following a long illness.
Doctor Maclellan was born at Pictou, N. S. on July 30, 1888, son of the
late William Edward and ~fargaret Jane MacKenzie Maclellan. He graduated from Dalhousie 1cdical School in J 909 before he was twenty-one, and
did post-graduate work at Sloane Hospital, New York, and then opened a
practice at Mahone Bay. Subsequently he returned to Halifax where he
opened the Halifax Hospital for Women, first maternity hospital in the province. At the outbreak of the First World War, he sold the hospital and
enlisted for service onrscas. From 1915 go 1918 he was a member of the Dalhousie Medical Unit in England and France. In 1918 he b<'camc Chief Medical
Offic<'r of Pine Hill :\1ilitary Hospital in Halifax, and in November, 1919 he
joined t he staff of Camp Hill Hospital and remained therC' until D ecember,
1938, when he was stricken with a heart attack.
Doctor Maclellan was honored by Canadian colleagu<'s in 1929 when he
was made a Chart<'r Follow of the Royal College of Surgeons, founded in
Canada that year. Three years latC'r he was elected member of the Royal
College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists, and in 1935 was raised to Fellowship.
Ji,or many years he was Professor of Obstetrics at Dalhousie University.
Ile was a past president of the Dalhousie Alumni, a former member of the
University Senate and of tho University Board of Governors, and a senior
member of the Grace Maternity Hospital and Halifax Infirmary meclical
staffs. Doctor Maclellan is survived by his wife, the former H elen Stewart
MacKay of Bridgewater, one daughter, J ean, one son, David, and three granddaughters. An older son, Doctor Hobert W. MacLellan died in 1941. The
funeral service was h<'lcl in Halifax, followed by interment at Camp Hill
cemetery.
The Bulletin extends sympathy to Doctor J. M. Stewart of Halifax on
the death of his mother, Mrs. Julia Frances Stewart, which occurred on January 16th at the age of 94; and to Doctor W.W. Bennett of Bridgewater on the
death of his father, Hov. Sidney Bennett, which occurred at Bridgewater, in
February, at the age of 77.

